HOW DO PATIENTS CHOOSE THE BEST TREATMENT FOR THEIR DISEASE?
RESEARCH PUBLISHED BY SAGE IN SPECIAL ISSUE OF MEDICAL DECISION MAKING

Los Angeles, London, New Delhi, and Singapore (October 2, 2007) The diagnosis has come in, and it's not good. Worse, the patient has to choose from treatment options that are sometimes contradictory and risky. None of them promises complete success. How do patients make informed decisions, choosing the very best treatment for their own healthcare?

These questions are addressed in the September/October 2007 special issue of Medical Decision Making (MDM) about the future of shared decision-making. The issue, published on behalf of the Society for Medical Decision Making by SAGE features new research articles, systematic reviews of the state of the science, and other perspectives. Some of the articles summarize past research on decision aids and communicating about risk, others describe new approaches and best practices for assessing and conveying risk information, and several suggest new paths for future research.

“For more than two decades, Medical Decision Making has published research about patients choosing therapies that are consistent with their preferences,” writes MDM editor Mark Helfand in his editorial highlighting the issue’s articles. “Today, all sectors of the health care system—providers, payers, advocacy and consumer groups, industry, the lay press, and government—recognize that improvements in decision making are urgently needed and the research and recommendations described in this issue address practical ways to improve decision-making processes.”

On behalf of the Society for Medical Decision Making, SAGE Publications has made the articles in this special issue available to interested parties free-of-charge through late- November. Please visit http://www.sagepublications.com/promos/Sep_Oct_Announcement.pdf to access the articles.
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